
Alwadi Hotel Doha MGallery by AccorHotels
The essence of Qatari hospitality in the heart of Doha

 
Charming - Singular - Inspiring - Memorable

Alwadi Hotel Doha location — Alwadi 
Hotel Doha MGallery by AccorHotels is a distinctive 
5-star boutique hotel located within Msheireb 
Downtown Doha, a vibrant new retail, commercial and 
residential development in the heart of Qatar’s capital. 
As the world’s first sustainable downtown regeneration 
project, Msheireb Downtown Doha takes the country’s 
unique architectural language into the future, offering 
a prestigious and dynamic place to discover.

Situated in an enviable locale, Alwadi Hotel Doha 
MGallery by AccorHotels provides you with easy 
access to Msheireb Downtown Doha’s business 
hub and expansive range of shopping, dining and 
entertainment venues. The hotel is also just a few 
steps from the spectacular Souq Waqif, a traditional-
style marketplace, where guests can explore Qatar’s 
heritage and culture. 

Offering 213 luxurious rooms and suites with enviable 
amenities, a spectacular ballroom and five high-
class meeting rooms, a variety of restaurants and 
an exclusive spa and swimming pool, Alwadi Hotel 
Doha MGallery by AccorHotels is ideal for business 
or leisure and is just 15 minutes’ drive from Hamad 
International Airport, and 10 minutes from West Bay.

Accommodation — With a total of 213 
rooms and suites, including 10 rooms for physically-
challenged guests, all featuring Arabic pattern 
designs and colours of Qatar to bring a touch of 
heritage to contemporary design, and offering a 
unique view of Doha, Alwadi Hotel Doha MGallery 
by AccorHotels has a perfect room type for all 
travelers.

There are 103 Superior King rooms, 47 Superior 
Twin rooms, 19 Deluxe King rooms, 11 Executive 
King rooms, 12 Deluxe Suites, 20 Souq Suites and 
1 Royal Suite.  All Souq Suites and the Royal Suite 
have balconies overlooking Souq Waqif, while other 
room types offer a spectacular view of the West Bay 
skyline - which comes alive at night. 

Room Facilities — All rooms are equipped 
with a mini bar, flat-screen television, ranging from 
49’ in rooms to 55’ in suites, hair dryer, Bose sound 
system, safety deposit box, Nespresso machine, as 
well as complimentary high speed wi-fi connection. 
All rooms and suites are supplied with bathroom 
amenities created exclusively for the hotel.

Alwadi Hotel Doha is the first MGallery boutique hotel by AccorHotels in Qatar where the “art de recevoir” embraces 
authentic local experiences and enhances memorable moments in a charming yet luxurious setting.

Corner of Wadi Msheireb Street and Jassim Bin Mohammed Street PO BOX 24910 
Booking – please contact our Reservation Department at Tel:+974 4009 9999, Fax: +974 4009 9770 or email us at H8395-RE2@accor.com

Alwadihoteldoha.com

Hotel Facilities and Services — 
•     24 Hour In-Room Dining
•     Airport Transportation
•     Babysitting Service
•     Car Rental
•     Complimentary High Speed Internet Access
•     Concierge Services
•     Florist Services
•     Foreign Currency Exchange
•     Digital Corner
•     Function Rooms

 •     Laundry and Dry Cleaning
 •     Limousine Services
 •     Major Credit Cards accepted
 •     Multilingual Personnel
 •     Private Meeting Rooms
 •     Safe Deposit Boxes
 •     Secure Indoor Parking
 •     Services for People with Special Needs
 •     Shoeshine Service
 •     Valet Service

MEETING ROOMS STyLES

THEATER BANQuET COCKTAIL CLASSROOM CABARET u-SHAPE
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ALWAHA BALLROOM 456 4.7 380 300 415 200 300 70

BALADI ROOM 32 32 20 25 24 14 12

MASHRABIA ROOM 32 32 20 25 24 14 12

HARIR ROOM 32 32 20 25 24 14 12

BARAHA ROOM 30 30 20 20 20 14 10

SOuQ ROOM 45 - - - - - 14
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Restaurants — Alwadi Hotel Doha MGallery 
by AccorHotels offers 3 Restaurants, 2 bars and a 
lobby lounge. Savor a meal at Alwadi Hotel Doha 
to understand the essence of Qatari hospitality. The 
flavors of the Gulf region will delight you as you enjoy 
moments with family, friends and business colleagues. 
For breakfast, lunch, dinner, drinks and late-night 
snacks – good times and good taste start here.

Le Colonial
The World on Your Plate

Take a seat in our first authentic Breakfast Room and start 
your day whilst gaining an insight into Doha’s past in a 
warm and friendly setting. Le Colonial Breakfast Room 
offers a delicious selection of à la carte breakfast options 
and a variety of international and local specialties.  

Sofra
Traditional Tastes…
Contemporary Cuisine

Feast on the finest Arabian cuisine during lunch or dinner. 
Regional delicacies such as hummus, kibbeh, falafel 
and samosa will tempt you, while specialty dishes are 
available à la carte. Get a delicious taste of local culinary 
heritage, served with a generous dose of renowned 
Qatari hospitality. 

O’Glacée 
Flavours of the Mediterranean…
Views of Mshreireb

Head to our poolside restaurant & bar on level 3 and 
enjoy lunch between spa treatments or dinner with 
friends. Indulge in fusion tapas and innovative cuisine, 
O’Glacée serves light meals and tasty snacks in a 
bright and airy poolside setting. O’Glacée menu takes 
international favourites in a new direction in the form of 
tapas and specialty dishes.
Spa goers appreciate the variety of innovative and healthy 

options. Enjoy casual drinks al fresco with friends and 
sample our flavorful variety of shisha blends. The perfect 
place to admire the daily transformation as the sun makes 
its way across Doha’s spectacular skyline.

Infinity
Signature Drinks. Stunning Views. 

Rooftop Bar Inspired by the famous novel ‘Around the 
World in 80 Days’, a journey into this refreshing addition 
to Doha’s F&B scene, will take you on a tour of global 
beverage creations with infinite tastes and flavors of 42 
cocktails from 28 countries. 
Entertain colleagues and wow visitors in this classic, 
elegant rooftop lounge with the picture-perfect views of 
the famous Souq Waqif and iconic Doha skyline while 
savoring the delights from 35 cities around the world.

AtTEAtude
Meet in Style...
Relax in Comfort

The wonderful aroma of freshly baked pastries leads 
you to AtTEAtude, our welcoming lobby lounge. Qatari 
hospitality and heritage surrounds you as you enjoy a 
morning coffee, business lunch or afternoon tea. Attentive 
personnel waits to serve you in the chic lounge, refined 
majlis or bright and airy terrace as you choose from 
an array of scrumptious pastries, deserts, snacks, light 
lunches and specialty drinks. Join us at night as AtTEAtude 
transforms into a hip café, ideal for a pre-dinner get-
together at late snack with friends.

Recreation facilities — M|Spa has 5 
treatment rooms (4 single and 1 double) as well as a 
steam room, sauna and a relaxation room designed 
to let you unwind in comfort and style.
The fitness centre – M|Fit, infused with natural light, 
is furnished with the latest Technogym equipment. you 
can also enjoy the temperature controlled outdoor 
pool & children’s pool.

1. Atteatude — 2. O’Glacée — 3. Sofra — 4. Le Colonial 1. Souq Suite Living — 2. Superior Room — 3. Temperature Controled Pool — 4. M|Spa

1. 2. Alwaha Ballroom — 3. 4. Meeting Rooms

Alwaha Ballroom — Alwaha Ballroom is a 
sublime venue for weddings, gala events, receptions, 
corporate social events and other special occasions in 
Qatar. This glorious space, which floods with natural 
daylight, can accommodate up to 415 guests in a 
cocktail set-up.

And to accommodate your needs, the ballroom can 
also be divided into two elegant venues, with chic 
modern design and tastefully decorated to evoke 
Qatari heritage.

Meeting Rooms — Baladi, Souq, Harir, 
Baraha and Mashrabia…
Qatari heritage is woven into the décor and names 
of our meeting rooms, designed to be exclusive 
workspaces in Msheireb Downtown Doha. Each 
light-filled space can accommodate up to 32 people. 
Adjoining rooms can be partitioned for even greater 
flexibility and can accommodate up to 64 people. 
State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment is fitted in each 
room. Whether you are planning board meetings 
or internal trainings, Alwadi Hotel Doha MGallery 
has a venue and amenities to suit your needs. Our 
equipment and services ensure that every conference 
or function held is run smoothly and successfully.
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